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LARGE CEILING FANS

**Liberator**

10 Year Outdoor Limited Warranty
Lifetime Indoor Limited Warranty

The large diameter **Liberator** ceiling fan features nine contoured blades, either 72" or 82" in diameter, giving it a large physical presence. The DC motor is the largest in the industry and uses only 55 Watts of electricity. This is a powerful air moving machine and is suitable for damp locations. An optional integrated light is available. Remote control included.

**Titan II**

10 Year Outdoor Limited Warranty
Lifetime Indoor Limited Warranty

**Brushed Nickel Motor Finish**
82" Sweep Contoured Blades
Shown with Optional #610 LED Light

**Pure White**
**Brushed Nickel**
**Oil Rubbed Bronze**

**In-Wall Transmitter also available**

---

**UL Rated for Damp Locations**
The large diameter (up to 7 feet) Titan ceiling fan features six blades, in multiple sizes, 52", 66", 72" or 84" in diameter. The DC motor, using less than 32 Watts of electricity, with the compound pitch of the blades, moves an enormous volume of air. An optional integrated light is available. Remote control included.
**Contemporary Fans**

*Starfire*
- Lifetime Limited Warranty

*Starfire* features four swept blades flaring out from a slim, highly efficient, six-speed, reversible DC motor. An optional 15W dimmable LED light is also included. Remote control included.

**Vogue**
- 5 Year Outdoor Limited Warranty
- 25 Year Indoor Limited Warranty

The *Vogue* ceiling fan is sleek contemporary design with three contoured blades with a 60" sweep, blended gracefully into a minimal motor profile with a highly efficient, five-speed, reversible DC motor. Remote control included.

**Vogue Plus**
- 5 Year Outdoor Limited Warranty
- 25 Year Indoor Limited Warranty

The 60" sweep *Vogue Plus* ceiling fan features all of what the *Vogue* model offers, plus an integrated 18W LED light.
**CONTEMPORARY FANS**

**Luna**

- 10 Year Outdoor Limited Warranty
- Lifetime Indoor Limited Warranty

The damp rated Luna model features clean modern styling and simple curves. The included 100W halogen dome light is optional and can be eclipsed for a very clean base. Gently curved, mid-body blades provide excellent air movement. Controlled by your choice of wired wall control or remote control, packaged separately.

- Pure White Motor Finish
- Brushed Aluminum Motor Finish
- Oil Rubbed Bronze Motor Finish

**Pure White Blades - 52” Shown with Light**

**Reveal**

- 10 Year Outdoor Limited Warranty
- 25 Year Indoor Limited Warranty

The 52” sweep Reveal is an energy efficient 35W DC model in a modern minimalist design with three tapered blades. The included remote provides 6 speeds and reverse functions as well as basic control of optional 15W #600 LED light.

- Oil Rubbed Bronze Motor Finish
- Driftwood Finish - 60”

**Solara**

- 10 Year Outdoor Limited Warranty
- Lifetime Indoor Limited Warranty

The sleek Solara ceiling fan features integrated contoured blades that, when assembled, make up the body of the fan. Fine ridges highlight the contours of the blades and body. The Direct Current motor provides powerful airflow and superb energy efficiency. This model can be easily outfitted with a Light Kit (#630) if integrated lighting is also desired.

- Driftwood Finish - 60”
- Oil Rubbed Bronze Finish - 60”
CONTEMPORARY FANS

Quantum II

Lifetime Limited Warranty

The 52” Quantum model features an optional, integrated dome light, reversible mid-body blades, and remote control.

Brushed Nickel Motor Finish
Maple Finish side of Blades

McCoy

25 Year Limited Warranty

The 52” McCoy ceiling fan has a modern teardrop design. The three blades can be mounted showing wood grain finish or matching painted finish. Remote control included.

Satin Steel Motor Finish
Walnut Finish side of Blades (SS side not shown)

Modernaire

25 Year Limited Warranty

The 52” sweep Modernaire ceiling fan features basic contemporary styling, three blades, an integrated light and remote control operation.

Pure White Motor Finish
PW Finish side of Blades (Bleached Oak side not shown)

Pure White Motor Finish
Pure White side of Blades Shown with Optional #620 LED Light

Pure White Motor Finish
Bleached Oak Finish side of Blades (PW side not shown)

Pure White Motor Finish
Satin Steel Motor Finish SS Finish side of Blades (Walnut side not shown)

Oil Rubbed Bronze Motor Finish
Walnut Finish side of Blades (Cherry side not shown)
CONTEMPORARY FANS

26" Mini Breeze

50 Year Limited Warranty

The 26" Mini Breeze ceiling fan is for very small areas where the typical fan would not fit. The little guy gives compact but generous airflow to a limited space. A 42" version of the Mini Breeze is also available.

Ninja

10 Year Limited Warranty

The Ninja ceiling fan has a distinctive appearance that is able to blend into any decor, modern or vintage. Four contoured blades with 56" sweep, driven by a highly efficient, 6 speed DC motor surround an integrated 15W dimmable LED light. Remote control included.

Saturn

30 Year Limited Warranty

The economical Saturn model includes a dual-mount hanging system for installation with or without the downrod for lower ceilings.

Satin Steel Motor Finish
Walnut side of Blades 52"

Pure White Motor Finish
Pure White side of Blades, 52"

Oil Rubbed Bronze Motor Finish
Walnut side of Blades, 52"
CONTEMPORARY FANS

Ramsey

Lifetime Limited Warranty

The Ramsey model features a 100W halogen dome light nestled within a compact motor housing which hides a performance motor for superb air movement. Controlled by your choice of wired wall control or remote control, packaged separately.

Sunrise

Lifetime Limited Warranty

The 56” Sunrise model features a clean yet robust motor assembly along with an elegant upright bowl, an integrated dome light, tapered mid-body blades, and is controlled by remote control.

Enterprise III

20 Year Limited Warranty

The 52” sweep Enterprise III ceiling fan boldly blows with three mid-body blades. bracketed from above and below. Two 50W halogen bulbs provide ample light for general tasks. Remote control included.
**Unique Blades**

**Uno**

The 54” sweep Uno ceiling fan has only one blade, inspired by the balance and natural contours of a sycamore or maple samara, or helicopter seed. The energy efficient motor operates for less than 50 watts. Your choice of remote or wall control.

**Northstar**

Lifetime Limited Warranty

The eight-bladed Northstar ceiling fan shines as a contemporary design with a substantial presence in the room.

Eight blades with 60” sweep are driven by a highly efficient, 6 speed DC motor. An optional 15W dimmable LED light is also included. Remote control included.

**Elegant**

10 Year Outdoor Limited Warranty
Lifetime Indoor Limited Warranty

The 60” Elegant model stands out due to its six blades in tri-fold rotational symmetry. The Direct Current motor provides powerful airflow and superb energy efficiency. Lighting is provided by an integrated 15W LED array.
INDUSTRIAL COLLECTION

Mustang

5 Year Outdoor Limited Warranty
25 Year Indoor Limited Warranty
2 Year Oscillator Motor Warranty

Rubbed Bronze Motor Finish
Oak Finish Blades

Brushed Aluminum Motor Finish
Aluminum Finish Blades

Pure White Motor Finish
Pure White Finish Blades

The Mustang model also features the oscillating function (110° rotation) and is designed for use in damp locations. The motor is adjustable to operate in three positions; 0° for vertical airflow, 90° for horizontal airflow, or at the optimum 45° angle for best general airflow.

56” Tornado & 72” Tornado

The 56” and 72” Tornado industrial ceiling fan, with three metal blades, provides excellent airflow. One available finish of the Tornado is top-of-the-line marine grade S316 Stainless Steel. All Tornado models are rated for damp locations.

56” Tornado
S316 Stainless Steel Motor Finish

72” Tornado
Pure White Motor Finish

UL Rated for Damp Locations
NAUTICAL COLLECTION

Voyage

5 Year Outdoor Limited Warranty
25 Year Indoor Limited Warranty

The nautical-styled Voyage fans are rated for damp locations such as porches and patios. Four semi-circular spring-framed, canvas fabric blades arch out from the housing to create a 40” blade sweep.

Brushed Nickel Motor Finish
And Blue Blades

Oil Rubbed Bronze
Motor Finish
And Khaki Blades

Nautical Raindance

Nautical Spring Frame Fabric Blades are available for the Raindance models in 52” Sweep.

Raindance Canvas available in:
White, Khaki, Grey, Green, Blue and Black

Nautical Raindance
Brushed Nickel Motor Finish
Spring Frame Blades with Blue Canvas - 52”

Nautical Raindance
Antique Bronze Motor Finish
Spring Frame Blades with Black Canvas - 52”

UL Rated for Damp Locations
UL Rated for Wet Locations
TROPICAL FAN COLLECTION

The Atlantis

The Atlantis model, suitable for wet locations, features a tropical motor housing. An extra high performance motor provides ample cooling.

- Pure White
- Oil Rubbed Bronze

Oil Rubbed Bronze Motor Finish
Oil Rubbed Bronze Weave Blades - 52”

Pure White & Distressed White Motor Finish
Distressed White Bamboo Blades - 52”

The Centurion

The Centurion model, suitable for wet locations, features a motor housing constructed out of weather resistant poly-resin and can accept the wide Outdoor Performance Series Blades. A super high performance motor supplies plenty of cooling power.

- Pure White
- Oil Rubbed Bronze

Pure White Motor Finish
Pure White Venetian Blades - 52”

Oil Rubbed Bronze Motor Finish
Oil Rubbed Bronze Blades - 52”

Oil Rubbed Bronze Motor Finish
Aged Mahogany Blades - 52”

UL Rated for Wet Locations  Performance Series Fans
**TROPICAL FAN COLLECTION**

**The Raindance**

The Raindance is the premier ceiling fan for outdoor use. It is U.L. approved for wet locations making it ideal for non-roofed or roofed locations. The motor is enclosed in a water resistant housing and treated with a special paint process, including a galvanized undercoat, and has stainless steel hardware.

**Brushed Nickel Motor Finish**
Arbor 100 Maple Blades - 58"

**Pure White Motor Finish**
Pure White Venetian Blades - 52"

**Oil Rubbed Bronze Motor Finish**
Oil Rubbed Bronze Bamboo Blades - 52"

---

**The Dixie Belle**

The Indoor/Outdoor Dixie Belle model is a tried and true performer from Gulf Coast Fans, with the additional benefit of Damp Location construction and hardware. Many of the standard size tropical outdoor blade designs fit this model.

**Oil Rubbed Bronze Motor Finish**
Oil Rubbed Bronze Leaf Blades - 52"

**Verde Green Motor Finish**
Tan Wicker Blades - 52"

---

[UL Rated for Damp Locations] [UL Rated for Wet Locations] [Performance Series Fans]
TROPICAL FAN COLLECTION
The Coastal Air
The Coastal Air is powered by an energy efficient DC motor. Transitional styling and the availability of the Outdoor Performance blades makes a versatile ceiling fan. It is suitable for damp locations.

- Pure White Motor Finish
- Outdoor Pure White Blades - 52"

Oil Rubbed Bronze Motor Finish
Aged Mahogany Outdoor Blades - 52"

The Tiki
The Tiki, with its tropical bamboo frame housing, offers an exotic appeal in a damp location fan. The super high performance motor allows the use of any of the wide Outdoor Performance Series Blades with plenty of power to move air efficiently.

- Antique Bronze Motor Finish
- Walnut Weave Blades - 52"

Antique Bronze Motor Finish
Walnut Bamboo Blades - 52"

The Trinidad
The Trinidad is U.L. approved for wet locations and uses large, oval non-warp blades to make a bold statement. The Trinidad is available in Antique Bronze, Oil Rubbed Bronze or Pure White.

- Oil Rubbed Bronze Motor Finish
- Oil Rubbed Bronze Venetian Blades - 52"

Antique Bronze Motor Finish
Tiger's Eye Weave Blades - 52"

Pure White Motor Finish
Pure White Leaf Blades - 52"

UL Rated for Damp Locations
UL Rated for Wet Locations
Performance Series Fans
The Bombay 42” model offers a beautiful tropical design in a smaller wet location fan. Similar to its big brother, the Bombay, it comes with wide ABS palm shaped blades that dominate this fan’s appearance. A tastefully clean-styled large motor provides the power.

The Bombay model offers a beautiful tropical design in a damp location fan. Oversized ABS palm shaped blades compliment this fan’s appearance.
TROPICAL FAN COLLECTION

Arbor Blades

INFINITY
Oil Rubbed Bronze Motor Finish
52" Sweep Arbor 550 Dark Walnut Blades
Shown with S-Scroll in Oil Rubbed Bronze

FUTURA
Satin Steel Motor Finish
Arbor 500 Whitewash - 58"

ARBOR BLADE SELECTION

58" Arbor Series 500
Dark Walnut Colonial Maple Whitewash

60" Arbor 525
Dark Walnut Cherry Oak Whitewash

52" Arbor 710
Dark Walnut Cherry Oak Whitewash
**The Renaissance**

The Renaissance model is easily recognized by its exquisitely ornate bottom plate. This exceptionally beautiful fan features a large high performance motor, painstaking engineering, die cast motor housing and a limited lifetime warranty.

**Antique Brass Motor Finish**
- Teak Blades - 52"

**Pure White Motor Finish**
- Pure White Blades - 52"
- Oil Rubbed Bronze Motor Finish
- Cherry Blades - 52"

**The Madeira**

The clean lines of the Madeira reflect the craftsman style and the simple hardware ties well with mission hardware. The rich dark hickory appearance makes a bold statement in your traditional decor.

**Oil Rubbed Bronze Motor Finish**
- Distressed Walnut Blades - 52"

**Oil Rubbed Bronze Motor Finish**
- Arbor 500 Dark Walnut Blades - 58"
- Teak Blades - 52"
Motor Selection

The Meridian

The Meridian, with its sleek lines and unique blade irons, provide a modern look while retaining the traditional styling.

Satin Steel Motor Finish
Cherry Blades - 52"

Oil Rubbed Bronze Motor Finish
Teak Blades - 52"

Pure White Motor Finish
Bleached Oak Blades - 52"

The Futura

The Futura is a ceiling fan with a lot going for it. The modern design which can be customized for any décor has been its appeal as well as the extra large motor for maximum air movement.

Satin Steel Motor Finish
Oak Blades - 52"

Oil Rubbed Bronze Motor Finish
Arbor 550 Dark Walnut Blades - 52"

Pure White Motor Finish
Honey Oak Blades - 52"

Medallion Series Fans
**MOTOR SELECTION**

**The Tiara**

The Tiara's unique appearance is only one of the things that set this fan apart from the rest. Featuring the largest motor in the industry, this powerhouse is one of the best air-movers around.

- Pure White
- Satin Steel
- Wine
- Oil Rubbed Bronze

**Satin Steel Motor Finish**
**Walnut Blades - 60†**

**Oil Rubbed Bronze Motor Finish**
**Arbor 500 Dark Walnut Blades - 58†**

**Wine Motor Finish**
**Cherry Blades - 60†**

---

**The Stratus**

The Stratus model is a low profile, ceiling hugger design, extending a total of only eight inches, that makes it suitable for ceilings lower than eight feet.

- Pure White Motor Finish
- Pure White Gloss Blades - 52†

- Oil Rubbed Bronze Motor Finish
- Distressed Walnut Blades - 52†

---

**The Infinity**

The intertwined filigree wraps around the Infinity’s housing, designed to highlight and accentuate the rich plated finish. The intertwined pattern is repeated in the blade arms.

- Oil Rubbed Bronze Motor Finish
- Arbor 550 Blades - 52†

- Oil Rubbed Bronze Motor Finish
- Oak Blades - 52†
The 42" Dixie Belle is a petite version of our most popular model, the Dixie Belle. The popularity of this fan is attributed to good basic styling and a large motor for maximum air movement.

Motor Selection
The 42" Dixie Belle

Satin Steel Motor Finish
Teak Blades - 42"

Oil Rubbed Bronze Motor Finish
Driftwood Blades - 42"

Pure White Motor Finish
Pure White Blades - 42"

The Bimini Breeze V is a five blade fan which is not only attractive, but moderately priced. It is a favorite among builders and contractors.

Oil Rubbed Bronze Motor Finish
Walnut Blades - 52"

Satin Steel Motor Finish
Maple Blades - 52"

Antique Bronze Motor Finish
Distressed Walnut Blades - 52"

UL Rated for Damp Locations
Performance Series Fans
The Dixie Belle continues as the mainstay of the Gulf Coast Fans line-up. The popularity of this fan is attributed to good basic styling and a high performance motor for maximum air movement.

The Riviera II

Sophisticated simplicity describes the elegance of the Riviera II. This highly efficient fan features a large high performance motor, die cast housing, and extra high blade pitch for maximum air movement.
The ornate **Corsica** ceiling fan accepts 54” sweep Large Oval or 53” sweep outdoor palm leaf blades. With the ABS Leaf blades the Corsica is suitable for damp locations.

**Excalibur**

Lifet ime Limited Warranty

The 60” **Excalibur**’s complex scroll work surrounding the fan’s uplighting recalls an old world style and craftsmanship. An extra high performance motor and large curved-edge blades provide strong air circulation and a lifetime of comfort.
The **Palm Bay** blends natural historic styling with the best of present engineering to lend a striking image in your décor. Strengthened, hand-woven palm frond blades spin lazily upon elegant leaf-shaped brackets.

**PALM BAY**
Antique Brass Motor Finish
Natural Palm Blades - 56”

**Palm Breeze II**
Oil Rubbed Bronze Motor Finish
Dark Woven Bamboo Blades - 48”

**Palm Breeze II**
Satin Steel Motor Finish
Natural Woven Bamboo Blades - 48”

The **Palm Breeze II** combines nature’s design with modern engineering for a stunning addition to any interior design. The quiet, large motor provides ample power.

**Palm Fan Blade Selection**
- 56” Natural Palm
- 48” Natural Palm
- Cherry Woven Bamboo - 48”
- Dark Woven Bamboo - 48”
- Natural Woven Bamboo - 48”
MULTI-MOTOR CEILING FAN COLLECTION

**Twin Star**
Lifetime Limited Warranty

**Twin Star III**
Oil Rubbed Bronze Motor Finish
Large Oval Distressed
Walnut Blades
Shown with Scroll

The **Twin Star** model features two high performance motors and is designed for use in damp locations.

The motors are adjustable to operate in three positions; 90° vertically like two standard ceiling fans, 0° horizontally in a straight line, or at a 45° angle.

**Twin Star III**
Oil Rubbed Bronze Motor Finish
Arbor Series 600 Dark Walnut Blades
Shown with 450 Light

**Twin Star III**
Antique Brass Motor Finish
Natural Palm Blades
Shown with Scroll

Antique Brass  Brushed Nickel  Driftwood  Oil Rubbed Bronze

Oil Rubbed Bronze Also available for 220V power

54” Natural Palm  46” Natural Palm
50” Barcelona  50” Distressed Walnut  50” Driftwood
50” Arbor 900 Walnut  50” Arbor 950 Dark Walnut
50” Arbor 950 Oak

UL Rated for Damp Locations
**Duet**

5 Year Outdoor Limited Warranty
10 Year Indoor Limited Warranty

The **Duet** ceiling fan features two caged fan heads, 15” sweep each, that revolve 360 degrees, 52” maximum sweep. Motors can be angled for maximum comfort.

**Metropolitan**

15 Year Limited Warranty

The **Metropolitan** model is a dual-motor fan with adjustable motor angles. Both 24” sweep motors can be angled at 45° or straight down. The globe light is optional and this model includes both 6” and 12” downrods for more flexibility upon installation.

**TriStar II**

5 Year Outdoor Limited Warranty
15 Year Indoor Limited Warranty

The **TriStar II** ceiling fan has three motors mounted around the large body. Each of the three motors drive 18” sweep blade assemblies for maximum room coverage.

Shown here with optional integrated #620 LED Light

**TriStar II**

Brushed Nickel Motor Finish
Nickel Finish Blades - 18”

Oil Rubbed Bronze Motor Finish
Distressed Cherry Blades - 24”

Shown here without optional light

UL Rated for Damp Locations
CONTEMPORARY FANS

Captiva
25 Year Limited Warranty

The basic modern style of the Captiva model features four straight blades and an efficient motor. Lighting is provided by an integrated LED array. A remote control is included.

Tuscan
25 Year Limited Warranty

The Tuscan model features unique, swept oval blades in a matching finish. An elliptical dome glass housing an integrated LED array to provide lighting. A remote control is included.
BLADE SELECTION

Arbor Blades

These blades have a 3 hole pattern that suits Performance Series Models such as the Raindance, Riviera, Dixie Belle, Centurion, Atlantis, Tiki, and Renaissance.

See pages 13, 14, 15, 18, 19, 20, 23 and 24

These blades have a 4 hole pattern that suits Medallion Series Models such as the Tiara, Meridian, Monarch, Futura, Infinity, ans Madeira.

See pages 04, 17, 20, 21 and 22
BLADE SELECTION

Outdoor Blades

Non-warp outdoor performance series blades

- Weave 52”
  - Oil Rubbed Bronze
  - Tiger’s Eye
  - Walnut
  - Pure White
- Wicker 52”
  - Oil Rubbed Bronze
  - Tan
  - Pure White
- Palm 52”
  - Oil Rubbed Bronze
  - Walnut
  - Distressed White
  - White
- Bamboo 52”
  - Oil Rubbed Bronze
  - Walnut
  - Distressed White
  - White

- Oar 52”
  - Aged Mahogany
  - White
  - Pure White
- Leaf 52”
  - Oil Rubbed Bronze
  - Tan
  - Pure White
- Bamboo 52”
  - Oil Rubbed Bronze
  - Walnut
  - Distressed White
  - Pure White

W Suitable for Wet (or Damp) Locations
P Performance Series Fans
BLADE SELECTION

**Blade Color Palette**

- Black
- Black Gloss
- Burnt Cherry
- Distressed Cherry
- Distressed Hickory
- Distressed Walnut
- Cherry Gloss
- Cherry
- Walnut
- Walnut Gloss
- Natural Cherry
- Teak
- Oak Gloss
- Oak
- Light Oak
- Satin Steel
- Unfinished Oak

**Non-Warp Outdoor Blades**

- Blade Sizes: 44'', 52'', 60''
- Not all blades available in all sizes. Check stores for details.

- Honey Oak
- Honey Oak Gloss
- Maple
- Bleached Oak Gloss
- Driftwood
- Bleached Oak
- Navajo White
- Pine
- White
- Pure White

**Oar 52''**

- Brown Bamboo
- Natural Bamboo

Performance Series Fans

Medallion Series Fans

Suitable for Wet (or Damp) Locations
BLADE SELECTION

Twin Star Blades

LARGE OVAL BLADES - 50"
- Driftwood
- Barcelona
- Distressed Walnut

CARVED WOOD BLADES
- 50" Series 900 - Walnut
- 35" Series 600 Dark Walnut

NATURAL PALM BLADES - 54" or 46"

OVAL BLADES - 50"
- Series 950 - Dark Walnut
- Series 950 - Oak

ABS LEAF BLADES - 35" - Designed for Outdoor Use
- Pure White
- Tan
- Oil Rubbed Bronze

WOVEN BLADES - 46"
- Cherry Bamboo
- Dark Bamboo
- Natural Bamboo

ABS LEAF BLADES - 50" - Designed for Outdoor Use
- Pure White
- Driftwood
- Brushed Nickel
- Tan
- Oil Rubbed Bronze

FABRIC BLADES - 35" - Designed for Outdoor Use
- Pure White
- Khaki
- Green
- Blue

UL Rated for Damp Locations
LIGHT KITS & ACCESSORIES

Bowl Collection

Light fixtures shown below use 60W bulbs. From 2 to 3 bulbs, depending on the model.
Light Kits available in various finishes, check stores for details.

UL Rated for Damp Locations  W  UL Rated for Wet Locations
LIGHT KITS & ACCESSORIES

Fitters

Light Fitters available in various finishes, check stores for details.

59 - 5 Light Fitter

58 - 5 Light Swan Fitter

49 - 4 Light Fountain Fitter

48 - 4 Light Swan Fitter

46 - 4 Light Curled Fitter

33 - 3 Light Victorian Fitter

45 - 4 Light Directional Fitter

42 - 4 Light Turtle Fitter

32 - 3 Light Turtle Fitter

Side Glass

UL Rated for Damp Locations
## Accessories
### Downrods

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Matte Pure White</th>
<th>Pure White</th>
<th>Textured White</th>
<th>Antique White</th>
<th>Natural White</th>
<th>Roman Stone</th>
<th>Driftwood</th>
<th>Antique Brass</th>
<th>Bright Brass</th>
<th>Satin Steel</th>
<th>Brushed Nickel</th>
<th>Chrome</th>
<th>Verde</th>
<th>Antique Bronze</th>
<th>Tiger's Eye</th>
<th>Cobblestone</th>
<th>Burnished Copper</th>
<th>Wine</th>
<th>Oil Rubbed Bronze</th>
<th>Matte Black</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Extension rods available in 1/2" and 3/4" Nominal Sizes. 12", 24", 36" and 72" lengths available in all colors. 18", 48" and 60" lengths available in select colors. Couplers available for longer lengths.

### Controls

**Handheld Transmitter**
- Available for either transmitter
- Standard Fan Canopy Receiver
- Large Fan Canopy Receiver

**In-Wall Transmitter**

**Programmable Remote**

**323 Mr Quiet Speed Control Switch**

Fan Speed Control and Light Dimmer Switch

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>423L Standard Fan Mr Quiet Deluxe</th>
<th>623L Large Fan Mr Quiet Deluxe</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Fan Speed Control Switch

| 623 Large Fan Mr Quiet Deluxe | 523 Multiple Fan Quiet Master | 423 Standard Fan Mr Quiet Deluxe |

Over 40 Design Showrooms Nationwide. For the location nearest you, visit [www.DansFanCity.com](http://www.DansFanCity.com)

* Established in 1979 in Clearwater, FL * We Specialize in Long Lasting Quiet Quality Fans *
* Over One Million Possible Motor, Blade and Light Combinations *
  * 42 DC Models * 104 Outdoor Models *
* In-Store Warranty and Service * Professional Design Services *

### How to design your own ceiling fan

1. Select a Motor
2. Select a Blade
3. Select a Light
4. Need a Control or Downrod?

---

**The Raindance**
- Brushed Nickel Motor Finish
- 52" Bamboo Distressed White Blades
- 163 Low Profile Light
- In-Wall Remote Control
- 12" Brushed Nickel Downrod